Graduate Student Council

Advocating for your graduate experience
Representing All Graduate and Professional Students!

What Does the GSC do?

- Interacts with the administration and work closely with the graduate school
- Represents the graduate student voice on faculty committees
- Offers a travel award to help students attend professional conferences
- Organizes Social Events!
- Provides professional development sessions at the Grad Showcase
Travel Award

• Applications are accepted each quarter
• The awards provide $250 toward travel expenses
• Application criteria include service to the university (serving on committees, involvement in GSC, mentoring undergraduates etc.)
• Look out for an email coming soon!
Graduate Student Showcase
Professional Development

- **Professional headshots**: Make a good first impression
- **Navigating conflict**: Resolving issues in graduate school
- **You can still learn to cook**: how to eat healthy and efficiently while in grad school
- **Getting it done**: how to write a lot in grad school
- **You need more sleep**: how to reduce stress and be more effective in grad school
General Meetings

- First Monday of every month
- Recap what changes are happening on campus that affect graduate students
- Plan social events
- Guest speakers from the administration
So Get Involved!

1. Come to the Picnic TONIGHT AT 5PM
   CITY PARK
   (shelters near the tennis courts)

2. Check out a General Meeting
   Aug. 28, 6:00 pm
   LSC Room 386

3. Stop by the Graduate Showcase
   Nov. 9
We Want to Hear From You

Email us!

- Lindsay Lammers: lgstump@rams.colostate.edu
- Our website: Search for “colostate gsc”
  - Feedback Tab or email any of the officers
    https://sites.google.com/a/rams.colostate.edu/gsc/home